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^/AUSTIN PARKER- 

In Which “Luke and Myrick’’ Unwittingly 

l 

I 'vii men spranc up. hauled the free end nf a rahle arrow the road, Illustrated kv 
look three turns with It ahont a tree. _ _____ 

J. G. STEPHENSON 
Hairy Myrick of the firm of l.uke 

and Myrick, Death Defiers—"Wing 
Walking. Plane Changing and Para- 
chute Jumping Our Specialty. We 
Will try anything"—returned after 
midnight to the room which he and 
Ida partner occupied near the Hong 
Island field, and found Red Duke in 
bed. 

"Hello, kid," said Red. "[ picked 
tip an easy seventy-five for us today 
while you were doing the strut." 

"Strut—me eye! shoot in' craps 
again. I s'pose," replied Myrick ac- 

cusingly. He switched on the light. 
“Nope. A guy came out about 

noon—not knowing the difference lie 
tween a land plane and a seaplane— 
and wanted me to land him along 
side a ship in Rum Row. He said it 
was worth a hundred clunkers to him 
so I called up Hefty Kuntz and rent- 
ed ids Vee-hoat for twenty-five.” 

"To bring In boose?” demanded 
llarry Myrick. 

“To bring in nothing—except one 

liultle that the skipper slipped me for 
a present. It's over there, on (he 
wash-stand, If you want some." 

A grin lighted Harry Myriek’s 
face. He was a small wiry man, with 
large brown eyes which looked out 
softly upon the world. His face, over 

which the skin appeared too tightly 
drawn, like a drumhead, was a shade 
not far off gray. Three tough bouts 
of jungle fever, and the consequent 
dosing of quinine and arsenic, had 
had a discouraging effect upon his 
complexion. His sandy hair was 

closely clipped to a rather knobby 
skull, and his lips were so ihln that 
when he compressed them his mouth 
was mqrked only by a straight line. 
Rut, regardless of ail ttiat nature 
and a life of violence—llarry Myrick 
was a connoisseur of violence, a col- 
lector— had done to keep him out of 
the Appollu class, his countenance 
lad an amiability and pleasantness 
all its own. Even when contemplat- 
ing assault and battery upon some 

favorite enemy, his eyes glowed be 
nevolently. Rut.in the heat of full 
battle his fare couid lake on the ter- 

rifying aspect of death's head — a 

death's bead backed by 333 pounds 
of tireless, venomous, lightnlng- 
nt'ildk- activity. 

With the drink warming'his vitals, 
lie littered an appreciative "Ah!” 
then he lighted a ijgaret. and set 
tied himself in a rocking chair close 
to Red’s b$d. 

"Say,” began his partner, ‘‘the 
skipper of this whisky ship—the 
Paulua, it’s railed—has something on 
his mind. He gave me the tip to 
come out and see him tomorrow 
morning, but he didn't want to say 
anything in front of the fellow I 
took out. T told him I wouldn't run 

any hooze for him, but lie said that 
wasn't what he wanted.” 

"Where're (lie ships lying?” 
"Southeast of Montauk Point.” Red 

ground out the fire of ills clgaret, 
setlied hit.,seif more deeply in bed. 
"Dirty looking bunch of tubs. This 
one—the Panins—was out farther 
than the others. The skipper said 
he'd about sold out—only a hundred 
cases left, and he'd let those go for 
coat. Fifteen dollar*. Just Jo get 
clear. Rut I told him I didn't want 
to run boose." 

"Naw—especially in a borrowed 
plane,” agreed Myrick. "A Vee-boat 
wouldn't hold much, anyhow. Rut 
the skipper still wants to see yott?” 

"Vep. Me for sleep.” He rolled 
over. 

"What did that fellow want to go 
out for?" 

"I dunno.” 
"What did he look like?" 
"Shifty-eved sort of guy—about 

thirty." 
"What did he do on hoard?" pur- 

sued Harry Myrick. 
"He and the skipper had a confab 

alone in his cabin." 
Red Luke grunted softly and fell 

asleep. Myrick arose presently, un- 

dressed, extinguished the light, got 
Into bed, and lav there, moving rest- 
lessly. A' half hour later his voice 
cut through the darkness. "Hey, 
Red! Red!" 

"What?"—disgustedly. 
"I got If!" 

"(tot what?” grunted Tteil T.Uke, 
"ATrout that bird you took out to 

t tie ship! It juat popped Into mv 

head. You probably brought back 
,- bout ten thousand dollars' worth 'o 
done' Cocaine! Heroin!'* 

"Huh? Hope?” 
'Hure, that’s the lay. That ship's 

nut of Hamburg, an' they’re selling 
dope by the coal scuttle over there! 

Yee port. They certainly rung you 
hi proper!" 

"Well. I'll be—" Red's voice dwin- 
dled. 

Tiane it out for yourself. Think 
ll over." Myrlck hopped out of bed. 

irlnped a blanket off, and wrapped 
lr -lhout hi« spare ttody. He drew the 

locking chair up close to Red's lied 

t'gatn. and they went back over each 
H|on of the day's Job. 

"(Josh T guess you're right," ad 
touted Red finally. “I got rung In! 
1* that shifty-eyed Idankety blank 
i-lines out here again. I'll—" 

Don't pull any rough stuff." In 
lei iiipled Myrh k. "It don't take anv 

bi-alns to knock a guv’s block off. 
Thai's no game! You go on to sleep, 
so let uie do a flock o' thinking." 

-at- 
V it hour passed before he shook 

Red « shoulder. 
"Iley. listen!" 
"W Ini?" 
"I'oliisUig In boo/e Is one tiling 

Thus* that lap It up aren't such a 

sight better ’n those that run it in. 
The runner* take chances, anyhow. 
Kut dope's something else again. Any 
guy who'!! peddle dope ought to be 
hung! I know! I seen a lot o’ this 
dope stuff In the east—China. Me— 
I'll help string any of ’em tip, an’ 
laugh In their teeth while I'm doin’ 
it!” Ills voice cut vindictively In the 
dark, quiet room, "if these guys are 

peddling dope, they rate whatever 
we hand out to 'em! Hon't they? 
lluh?” 

"Sure! But if you wake me up 
again I'll crown you!” 

‘‘Vou an’ which regiment of nia 
tines?" asked Myrick disparagingly. 

The Paulus—rust-streaked, dirty, 
inert, lav five miles beyond (lie row 

of liquor ships when Red I,tike spot- 
ted her from his rented Yep boat the 
next morning. He circled down, land- 
ed on the long table like swells, and 
perched upon the bow of the sea- 

plane, wailing for the ship's boat to 
take him off. 

The skipper of the Paulus, Joe 
Schlckie, was waiting for him as he 
came up the ladder—a middle aged 
man whose fare instantly conveyed 
a story of all the excesses of weather 
and dissipation of the seven seas: s 

good berth, liquor, a less desirable 
berth, more liquor, until liquor and 
the berth became one. 

"Have a lookout, kept on the 
plane,” said Red. "If it. drifts closer, 
let me know.” The Yee-boat. adrift 
lhO yards to leeward, was roiling and 
ducking sleepily. 

Toe Schlckie motioned Red lo fol 
low' him into the cabin. An tinder of- 
ficer, playing solitaire at the red- 
covered table, sluiced Ihe cards to- 
gether and vanished.. 

■'Have a drink?” 
"No, thanks.” 

lake get In all right?" 
'Sure!” 
"Nobody there to meet him?" 
"clops?” asked Red. “No." 
The skipper lighted a cigar. "Vou 

lost a good bet by not taking over 

the rest of the Scotch I hail on 

board. T let It go last night for less 
than It cost, just to get rid of It. 
Were getting ready to head east.” 
He pulled morosely at his rigar. 
"How much a trip for you?” 

"Hundred—if I’m not carrying 
anything that'll get me In a jam." 

"Hm-m!” grunted the skipper. 
"Could you take me In tonight and 
bring me out again—after dark?” 

"Sure, if It's clear. But you’re not 
carrying anything?” asked Red. 

"I told you I was cleaned. Haven’t 
got a full case aboard. I’ll w'ant you 
to go In first and deliver a message 
for me.” 

"Three hundred In all." answered 
Red. "One hundred now, another 
when I some for you and a third be 
fore we leave shore 

"Vou're not trusting anybody, are 
you?” 

"No. Are you?” 
The skipper pared a aef of blackish 

yellow teeth in a humorless grin. 
"No,” he answered. Vrorn hi* pocket 
he pulled out a roll of bills, sent 
two ->0'* fluttering over Ihe table to 
Red I.tike. "On to a public telephone 
and rail up this number"—he wrote 
It on the edge of an old newspaper—1 
"and lell whoever answers that you 
are Paul and that you want lo talk 
with Mabie. and then give the num 
her of another public telephone 
where they can get you an hour 
lale^. Tou be waiting there. Y'under- 
stand? AVhen the phone rings, you 
say, ‘Hellow.’ The other man'll say, 
'Who Is this?’ ThPn you say. ‘Hello, 
Mabel, I'm talking for Paul. He 
wants to see you tomorrow night'— 
that means tonight, you see—'at 
eleven o'clock, and five is all you 
need.' If he stalls (ell him that five 
Is fiat and that this is his last 
chance. Y'undcrstand? Then tell him 
to come out to where we're going to 
land. ]f he won't come through with 
five, come right on out and tel! m». 
That'll be another hundred for you. 
If he agrees lo meet me. you don't 
have lo come nut untill It's time to 
get me hack there at eleven.” 

Before lie set out for shore again 
Luke had repealed his directions 

a half dozen times. ||,. repeated them 
again to Harry Myrirk. 

"That's the work*"’ exclaimed My 
rick."Dope? here's Ihe wav T Rot 1f 
lined tip—this skipper of the Paulus 
is pulling off a little deal on the 
side. He’s running a booze ship foe 
some oilier people, an* he puts his 
own money Into dope. An* Hi* people 
on shore have been heating down his 
[nice, lie's finally agreed to sell out, 
to let 'em have the stuff for what 
they've offered him—five thousand. 
The skipper doea'nt want to waste 
any more time, ho he’s cornin' in to 
cloao the deal himself." 

"Veh,” agreed Red. "But what's 
the big Idea? Where do we head In?" 

"We better turn the whole works 
over to the cops," Myrirk said, a] 
most regretfully. 

"If you ask n»e. I'll ss.v we better 
slay rut and mind our own business. 
There's nothing in It for us.” 

"Hull yourself—-but I'm go In 
through with It. There’s two kinds 
»>f people I hate wotse'n anybody 
else. One of 'em Is kidnappers, an' 
the other's dope peddlers. An’ what's 
more. 1 hate to see 'em rope my part- 
ner In, like they did yesterday. They 
certainly made « bum out o’ you' 
Well, I'm for goln through with It. 
I'll take the Vee lx»at out myself an 

’y 
bring him in. I'll tell the skipper 
you came down with a bad attack o' 
the hiccups." 

"Oh, I'll slick," replied Red dis- 

gustedly. "But don't forget that 

California ts a long way off, and that 

were due in Santa Barbara two 

weeks from now. We’ll get in a jam 
here, and land In California 10 years 
from next spring." 

"Jf I was you,” suggested Harry 
Myrlck dispassionately, "I'd get that 

plane gassed an' collect a mob o' 

dicks. I'll take care o' the telephon- 
ing. Siting." 

Red went buck to tlie hangar. To 

Hefty Kunt/.'s mechanic he remarked, 
"There goes the craziest'acrobat that 
ever drew' the breath!" 

"Yeh, he's alw’ays showing off," 
agreed the mechanic. 

Red turned upon him, glared Into 
the man's grease-smeared muzzle. 

Hook here. Sunshine," he snnniiin-rl 

belligerently, "when you've got one* 

/ 

replacing me smnnui wax over me Harry Myrlek. moving by instinct 
corks, without disturbing 1he con- as warily as he did when cavorting 
tents. upon the wings of an airplane, 

The bottles had to be inverted into stepped from the booth and paused to 
ihe wax he had melted over a spirit buy clgarets. Then he walked north- 
lamp. He uncorked the bottles, put ward to Times Square and doubled 
In wads of absorbent cotton—recoiked back, faintly suspicious that he was 

them. The cotton, he decided, when being followed, He entered a soda 
be Inspected the completed job, made fountain. In the mirror he caught 
it look all the more professional. He sight of a slope-shouldered youth of 
chuckled and rubbed his hands. about 20 who sauntered past, eyeing 

In a, room at police headquarters him with a sidelong glance. 
Harry Myrick discussed the case Klation stirred within him. And, 
from all possible and a few impos- being wise in the ways of both the 
sible aspects with two federal agents, trailer and the trailed, he got in a 

two city detectives, and a police In- good look al Ihe youth's legs and feet, 
spector. In another room sat a sten- "Gosh,” he suid to himself, "1 wish 
ographer with ear phones ready, pen- Red was here. I d bet him a cold 
ills ami paper waiting, to take down hundred that that bum amachoor’ll be 
any conversation which tngilu come out there reading a newspaper, wait- 
oxer ills special wire, ing for me! 

Joe SellU-kel grunted Mild llie.v moved off together. 

quarter to your credit what Harry 

Myrick's gut, you'll talk yourself to 

death! And don't forget who sa/s 
so!" 

“Well you just said—” 
"1 c ii say anything about him 1 

want, but you can't?" ] 
Aboard the Paulus .Toe Hchtekel 

made his way to Ihe Tnldge. where 
the first officer was. technically at 

least, on watch. 
"Hey, you! Snap out of it!" roared 

Schickel. It was the first lime in 
weeks that the full authority of com- 

mand had been In Ids voice, and the 
first officer looked up wonderlnjly- 

"We'l! set under way tomorrow 

morning at 6." announced Schickel. 
"Give the neressary order." He 
turned away; then, over his shoulder, 
"Tell ihe men." 

"And glad they'll he to hear it!" 
muttered the first officer audibly Kor 
three weeks, since the remaining 
slock o'f whisky aboard Ihe old 
Paulua had been reduced to one good 
launch load, they had been hanging 
off Hum How, wailing for "goodness 
knows what.” 

•loe Schickel went first to (lie medi- 
cine cheat, and pulled out a large 
bottle of epsom salts. With that un- 

der his arm. he went to his own 

cabin, locked the door, and opened 
his trunk. After scute burrowing un- 

der clothes, he placed five hollies In 
a row on his desk. Kour of then 
were empty; Ihe other was full of 
Cocaine, lie opened the latter, poured 
a small heap of the drug upon a 

sheet of paper; then, beside It, made 
a small heap of Kpsotn salts, and 
compared lh»rn. 

They weie near enough alike He 
dec ided, and a < buckle rumbled up in 
his rhesl. .loe Schickel had had hi 

Itouhles this trip. ldquor was ease 

to handle; that was paid for on land 
with the representative of the owi. 

era taking the money and glv're the 
tunneia an order on the ship for a 

re-taln number of cases. The dope 
was his own speculation, however: 
he had to soli the stuff and collec! 
his own money. They had gypped 
hint out of Ihe firs consignment h* 
had sent ashore. The. man !i» had 
trusted with It never came back. 
Then Ihe people with whom he 
wanted to do business—the only hi a 
nili" wynnu’atr ne kii» > ni—iih'i 

haggled over the amount he should 
2et for tl.e real, beating him 1 *vvn 

fi nm $10,000 to $.’*.000, just bei-aitSf 
I hev knew he had no other inwi'ct 
for the stuff. Ihit he had moiuigel 
in sell four b< tties. In small lo « s' 

indifferent |»»:*ee, as, for exati?d\ 
lo his cailyr of llte day liefoi*. ...ik 
ii.i I been peddlbv on his own honk 
* young man tryin* to ge* a at id 
in life selling his employer's dope 
i»nd pocketing the money, and he bad 
been caught abort 

doe Schickel's present *« heme In I 

legun to work Itself out. nebulousl.v 
at first, from the time he hid sc*.1. 

J ike get out of tli*» airplane. It was 
lo he mire than a sale of ♦hat re 

malnlng bottle- revenge, and a nice 
recompense for Ihc three week* they 
Ind kept him filling there, beating 
clown his price when they knew he 
u is anxious to gel out. lie be *411 
lo pity himself ns an honest trader 
w he' was being vi ;tl*111 veil 

He alined the two mound* with ;• 

twitch, mixing l-e suits and imv..itf 

examining the reault. 
"Not so bud'** he said to hlmse^t 

Next, he imured all the cocaine upon 
1 aheet of paper, nearly filled the five 
bottles with salts, completed the job 
by adding lop layers of pore cocaine 
Then came the mote difficult task of1 

"It's easy enough to make a pinch." 
observed the Inspector, "but I'm out 
10 make a clean up. Hop to It! Work 
taat—bur keep under cover!” Then, 
to Myrick, "Here's the number of my 

private Hue. if you happed to need 

It. Otherwise, report Im« k when 
you're through." 

A feeling of loneliness struck My- 
pick as he made his way to a drug 
store in Times square to call the 
number which Joe Schickel had given 
Red Ruke. He had anticipated a 

good, blood warming conflict, but now 

he pessimistically told himself that if 
there was any fun coming the detec- 
tives would snatch It off for ♦hem- 
selves. 

He experienced some elation, short- 
lived. when he heard the thick accent 
of the man who answered his call. At 

headquarters, before he hud started 
out. the inspector had made inquiries 
as to the location of t lie telephone 
ami found out that it was in the base 
luent shop of an i< e. coal and wood 
ilia ii on the lower e.ist side. 

M vi iik ga\> him the number (»f a 

public telephone in Seventh avenue, 

a cigar store, where "Mabel" could 
call Paul,” then there was an un- 

satisfactory hour of wailing and rest- 
lessness. When the hour was nearly 
over he moved on to the cigar store, 
loitered near the booth until the tele 
phone rang. A man’s voice answered 
him. 

"Hello. Mabel I'm talking for 
Paul.” 

"All right shoot it! What’s on 

your mind?" 
"Paul wants to see you tomorrow 

night at 11. He says that 5 is all you 
need That's flat.” 

Whoye you?" 
"I'm the man who’s going to bring 

him In." 
"Whv didn't he come?'* 
"Rusy." 

♦ hi*** at what!’" 
"(letting ready to shove off. 1 

guess." 
"Oh. he is, is he?" A pause. "All 

right. I’ll meet him. Where?” 
Myrick told him where Schickel 

was to land. 
"Tell him," said the man, "to walk 

down the road that runs south from 
those airplane hangars—alone’ C?e» 
me? Alone! And to stand so mv 
headlights strike him. I’ll pick him 
up after 11.” 

At police headquarterx the atenog- 
rapher waa taking down the converaa 
tlon. When "Mabel" hail .ailed 
"Paul a apecial telephone operator 
detailed for that pnrpo.xe had caught 
the algnal. looped It through head 
quartern and on to the cigar afore 
where Myi Irk wan waiting. Before 
'Mabel'' had tiling up. another opera 
tor had reported that the rail waa 

being made from a piddle telephone 
in Went Twenty third atrert. 

"Were holding the .nark!" an 

nounee the tnirpector after lie had de 
tailed a deleetlve from Ihe neareat 
police atntion to go to (he Twenty- 
third atreei addrean and nee what he 
could are. 

The Italian Ice coal, and wood man 
waa obvloualv nothing more than an 
errand boy, who received perhapa *& 
a week for relaying uieanngea. He 
had gone from Ida ahop to a tene 
ment, where lie had turned the mea 

eage oyer to aorneone who relayed It 
a aerond time. To at real the man and 
auhject him to an examination would 
he almply a general alarm to Hie dopr 
den lara. 

‘Slung proper!" auid the Innp+'Lor. 
He had played hie he ml In Ihe hope 
that “Mallei’ would make the call 
from a private telephone. which 
wood have given hint the addiee* lie 
wanted. 

II# abandon#*! hi** lemon** de after a 

few sip*, left ttie soda fountain, a lid 
Stood for a moment In the doorway, 
stifling a yawn. Sure enough! Kean- 
lng against a post box. eyes squinting 
over the top of an opened newspaper, 
stood, his victim, legs and feet fairly 
stout log Ills identity. 

.Somebody ought to leach that guy 
how it's done," remarked Harry feel 
ingly. 

He moved on toward Time* Square, 
entered the subway, "looped, did a 
couple o' no** dives and a zoom.” and 
swung In behind his erstwhile shadow 
Myrlck. head down so that the brim 
of his hat covered hla face, had only 
to follow a pair of well identified legs 
and feet. The other man—who would 
have been able to aiKit Harry Myrlck* 
face from a block away (It was diffi- 
cult to confuse that face with any 
other), but who t-ould not have told 
Myrlck'* general figure and clothes 
from tho.-c of five thousand men he 
might meet in the next fifteen min- 
utes—gazed about him In stupefies 
Hun. A inlnuic before everything had 
been all right: and llien—bloote— 
everything was all wrong. 

Finally, realizing lhal It# had lost 
his quarry. lie hit upon a sudden res- 

olution and left the subway station, 
made straight for a phalarix of tele- 
phone Irooihs at Forty second street 
and Broadway, Myrlck followed him, 
saw him lean over and give his ntiin- 

tier to the girl at the switchboard 
and enter a booth. 

Myrlck went to the operator, leaned 
over so that he could not he heard by 
others: "I'm front Police Headquar- 
ters. be said. "What's that number 
the fellow In 11 Is calling'.’" 

"Why why, 1 can't give it to you," 
leplted the girl. It s against the rules. 
I —I—" 

"All right—but mark It so'* you'll 
know It lAter," ordered Myrlck stern- 
ly. "Cilv* me this number." 

The inspector answered th* tele 
phone. 

"Holy house afire!" he yelped when 
he heard the news. The wires com 
me need to get hoi ngain. Myrlck h«<l 
scarcely started out. dogging the trail 
of the unhappy youth, before the chief 
operator had the girl on the wire, or- 
dei lug her to report the number which 
ihe men In booth 11 had called. 
It. with (lie name and address of th* 
subscriber, vvjuj flashed bark to the 
Inspector, and there was a hailstorm 
of assignments In the Detective Bu 
rea it. 

the Insperlot * piIvale line was 

ringing again. 
"Say. Ihl* I* Harry MylhU. t picked 

l ha I bird up *ml followed him down 
|o Kaal Twenty third Street." He gave 
the number. "It * a garage. 1 guess 
he's camped there. I'm telephoning 
from a mlnlstei 'v apartment across 
the street, where I can watch the 
front entrance." 

"1 II send somebody up to you! Slick 
there- miles* be leaie*' lie hung 
up. "Here. tTItteo! Take Max with 
you Ihl* address!" 

Tha inspector made next for a 

large scale map of the city, allowing 
atreel numbers and the ahapea of 
building*. The public telephone from 
which “Mabel” had called “Paul." the 
telephone whh h Harry Myrlck'e 
trailer hml called from Forty second 
street and Broadway, and the garage 
to which Myrlck had followed hla 
man were a I different addresses hut 
they were within a radius of 110 
yards! 

"Silling pretty!" breathed the In 
spector. 

Ited l«uke pulled .to# Schickel over 
the Imw of the Yeehoal. 

"What did they sav over the tele 
phone'"' nkc.l Schickel 

K wiry things all right,'• Ked told 
him. 

“He's bringing the five? He rltdn t 

try to beat you down?'' 
“Nope. You're to walk down the 

road south of the hangar at li— 
alone—and he'll pick you up in a car. 
You're to stay in the road so’s the 
headlights '11 shine on you. It'll cost 
you 100, now." 

“Sure! Sure!” replied Schickel ex- 

citedly. 
Red pocketed the money, swung the 

Yee-boat Into the wind and opened the 
throttle. Ahead of them, out of black- 
ness, rose the yellow florescence of 
New York city. 

As the roar of the motor died and 
the nose of the boat dropped abrupt- 
ly, ,loe Schickel clutched at the cow- 

ling of the cockpit. "J.andlng," ex- 

plained Red. 
"I’ll lead you over to the road." of 

feted Red, as he secured the plane. 
Then I'll wait here for you to come 

1)8 ok.” 
.loe Schickel grunted, and they 

moved off together. 
“Here you are. So long. That way 

!» south.” The man grunted again, 
paused as though he had found a 

sudden oislaste for his jolt, then 
moved off reluctantly into the dark- 
ness. 

A detective, perched on the limb of 
a tree, huddled close to the trunk, 
cupped his hands and announced, 

Car coming.” A dozen men in am- 
bush, Harry Myrlck among them, got 
on the alert, 

"They're picking him up. lawks 
like a limousine. Can’t tell.” Then 
after a moment's pause, “They're 
coming!” 

Two men sprang up, hauled the 
free end of a cable across the road, 
took three turns with It about a free, 
at a height to catch the redlator. They 
fastened it and moved back, as the 
car swung about the bend. Its head 
light* flashed upon the cable and the 
driver yelled. Rrakea squealed and 
shrieked. The car lurched, came up 
against the cable and was thrown 
back. A half-dozen guns cracked, 
spitting flame, firing Into the wheels 
and engine. A punctured tire tptve 
an incongrottous "wheee!" There 
were two answering shots from the 
window of t tie limousine: another 
fusHlade from the officers: broken 
glass tinkled upon the ground. A man 

cried out. 
“Come on out of it!” snapped the 

chief federal agent, ''tiet out or we ll 
let you have it! Out of the car and 
in front of the headlighta!” 

There was a moment of perfect si- 
lence. 

ut loose into iw car. men: , 

"Wait! Don't shoot!' 
"Pile out! Maks it quick. Keep 

your hands up!" 
The detectives moved closer. There 

was a scuffle, a brief skirmish with 
fists; then the men were hemmed in, 
dragged apart and lined up before the 
headlights—four of them, and another 
on the ground with a bullet through 
his cheat. Another squad of detec- 
tives, stationed farther back along the 
road, against the possibility of the 
car tinning after picking up Schickel, 
came up on the double quick. 

■"that's a pretty layout! remarked 
the chief agent as he regarded the co- 

caine bntiles and guns. "Where a the 
money?" 

''Thera wasn't snv!” answered a 

swarthy man. apparently In command 
of the dope gang. 

Joe Schlcke! gasped. "Ton dirty 
gyper!" he screamed and struck out 

with hie fiat. They had tried to cheat 
him. to gvp hint to the last 

The firm of Duke and Myrick re 

tired to ita room near the field. 
"It must of been one round tip 

there In tha city." said Harry My- 
rick. beaming. "Qosh, I wish I eould 
of been two' pistes at once! They 
pulled In a whole freight car of dope 
there on Twenty-third street. Believe 
me. kid, when I start to clean up, 1 
do It!" 

"Well. It was a fine party,” ad 
milled Red Duke; "but I can't see 

that you cleaned up anything for us." 
"Don't be too sure about that!" 

answered Mvrick darkly. He looked 
the door, and turned, grinning 
"Count it, kid!” He pulled from hl» 
pocket a flat sheaf of bills, tossed 
them to Red. 

"Ow!" yelled his partner. "One 
hundred ftfly-dollar hills! 

"When we slatted to move up to 

ward the car." explained Myrick. 
"one of the guys made a quick move 

an' a dirk grabbed him- Then there 
was a young free fot all—it lasted 
Just about five seconds—an' 1 was 

losing In. Something hits me squaie 
In the face, an' 1 grabs |(! See* It 
was this!” He pointed to the bill* 
"Money Coming to Join Harry’ s«\. 

boy! It was a new sensation to me 

getting hit In the face by 5,non 
danker*." He spread hi* arms. Hit 
me any time!” Ills expression lie 
cams sober again. "An' then whst 
happens." he continued, "hut the guy 
swears he didn't have any money 
with him at all. an' this skipper 
friend o' yours hauls off an' knocks 
him roid It's too much for me. I 
don't savvy." 

He took up the package of hills, re 

garded them thoughtfully, swung off 
snd caught Red upon the side of the 
head with them. "Don't that feel 
grand" lie demanded Ited returned 
them; the paper hand about them 
broke and |.i0 bills fluttered over the 
loom, a snowstorm of 50s. 

Myrick let out a blood-curdling 
whoop of delight, which yanked the 
landlady in her feel ao abruptly that 
she had no tecollertlon of gelling out 
of lied. She pounded upon their door 

Myrick peered out. "Hell he quiet 
Inst as soon as I gat him into bed. 

lie said to her. "He'll apologize to- 
morrow. He always does." 

"I can’t have such goin's on around 
niv house," sputtered the Indignant 
landlady. 

"And me—I don’t blame you!” 
From behind him came Red's voice, 

Why, you sawed-off acrobat—" 
"Ain't It terrible what hooch does 

to a man," interrupted Harry Myrick. 
“But I can handle him. Good night, 
Mrs. Johnson." Then, in a booming 
voice, "You get to bed, you low-life!' 
They went down on the floor in a 

heap, wrestling, laughing, and rolling 
upon 150 bills. 

Red Luke was awakened at dawn 
Ihe next morning by the door click- 
ing open. Harry Myrick, entering. 

"Where've you been?" demanded 
Red. 

"I got some bad news for you,” 
answered Myrick. 

“Where's the money?” Red 
scanned the hare floor. 

"1 m gain’ to tell you about that." 
said Myrick, sitting on the edg eof 
his own bed. "Listen, Red—I got 
thinkln' about things last night, and 
—Well, It's this way. I never had 
any luck with money that didn't be 
long to me. Like one time when I 
was a kid—" 

"Spill it!” exclaimed Red. sitting 
up. 

"Now, listen.” pleaded his partner: 
"This time when I was a kid my old 
man gave me some money to pay a 

bill, an' he accidentally gave me two 
bite too much. An' I spent it on can- 

dy. I ate all I could hold, an' then 
a bigger kid ’n me came along an’ 
took what was left an’ gave a black 
eye. Then I got home an' I had a 
fierce bellyache an' got castor oil. 
An’ then my old man found out what 
I'd done, an’ he gave me a licking. 
See? N'o luck at all! That s the way 
it goes.” 

"After three years of you," said 
Red bitterly. "I can stand anything. 
Spill It' What did you do with the 
money!" 

"Well. T got thinkin’ about it last 
night,’ 'continued Harry with mad 
rienlng deliberation, "an' I derided 
that the money—not belonging to us 

properly—'d do nothing but bring us 

bad lurk, an' so—" he pased on the 
brink, and rolled his large brow*n 
eyes—"an' so I gathers It up. an' I 
heats It to that orphan asylum down 
the road." 

Red Luke'a jaw dropped. 
"I goes over the fence, an' Into the 

yard." continued Harry Myrick. "One 
of the windows into the office was 
open. So I hauls off an' chucks the 
whole wad In. Tf you're sore, I don't 
blame you: but me—I'm superstitious. 
An’ I'd never dare to walk another 
wing, for fear of bustin' my neck. If 
we kept that money. Honest, Red!'' 
he added, beseechingly "I'm giving 
it to you straight. I'm just plain sup- 
erstitious!" 

He watched Red's expression 
change from horror to blank amaxe 

ment- then, bewilderingly, to some- 
thing which suggested humor. 

"You mean to tell me." sputtered 
Red. half-angry, half laughing, "you 
heaved that jack in that orphan 
asylum—down there*" He pointed, 
and Myrick nodded solemnly. "You— 
an Irishman!" Red went on brokenly, 
"heaves $5,000 into a Jewish orphan 
asylum"’ His head went forward 
upon his knees, and he rocked back 
and forth, guffawing, chocking. 

"How do you know it's Jewish?" 
demanded Harry Myrick. 

"It says so," Red managed to an- 
swer. "It says Mount Sinai Orphan 
asylum!" 

"What dives that mean? It don't 
say Jewish to me’" 

"It says so to anybody that knows 
anything' lion t you know that 
Mount Stnai was where the Jews had 
a big battle?" 

"Who did they have- a hattle with?” 
Red paused thoughtfully, gained 

tint# by giving Harry Myrick a with- 
ering look. "With the Greeks, you 
poor simp! Gosh, you're ignorant!" 

"Who won?" asked Myrick. 
"Who shined your shoes last?" Red 

Lukes voice choked. "Figure it out 
for yourself"' Ills head flopped down 
upon his knees again; hi* body shook, 
and he nvuined. "Funniest damn’ 
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Has Hard Time 
to Feed Wife 

Once Stomach Trouble—Now Big Appetite 
"Mr w fa wa* afflu ted «;ih atomarh 

trouble for xeara Ah* triad everythin* 
but got no tallaf Adlerlka wae recoin 
mended to toe and i vant to |l\« tn\ 
heartfelt thank* Vh wife ta now in the 
REST OK HEALTH and It coat a me about 
all 1 make to feed her Haxe recom 
mended Adlerlka to a good many and it 
haa helped axerjr one’ tSigned) K M 
Noble. 

Inleattnal Kiacuaat 

Th*ie « now offered to the public a 
liquid prepat alien whiuh ia not only a 
w ondei full' effe. nxe and Ul'U'K tntr« 
final #va%uant hut w hl< h alao »**ma in 
etlmulate (ha alanda of the intestinal 
tract and to > rum **pul«ion of flam* 
(tIAAl Thla prapaiatmr known a* Ad 
larlka fa a valuable agent for the pur 
poaa pf «|ean*ing tha bowel* of matter 
which haa been In tha iv*1*m a long 
time and *ht«h other lent effe«itxe mean# 
ha** t»*en unable to o etoda* It la 
astonishing the great amount of matter 
Adteitka draw# from the intestinal anal 

exen right aftai a natural movement 
It wmieltinea Urmi* out unuauepected 
quantities ad.t t.onal "uik Ma»>x 
time* H hrlna* out mu«-h tlA** '.hum tr 
Hexing ixreasitt* in ilia abdomen Adlerlka 
I* e*|%* tallx xatuahle when PROMI'l *• 

tlon la «»•>'»Mrj et to encourage the 

•’tmtnit on ef metiboiic pc.sons through 
the bowel 

In alight disorders ouch m occasional 
| constipation or ga* on the stomach ard 
head a ha (»h»n due to bowel Inaction*, 
a iiNi’f spoonful of Adlsrtha often I'ro- 
du*e» »ut > re and gra*. ?* "g reaulte 
In vaae» of ohatingt# »on*i ration or * m- 
ach trouble if AdlenKa not* not bring 
relief m St to St* hott** the a*1\ e *«'f a 
reputable physician aheuld be aev ured. 

Report* front I'htalrlana. 
"X congratulate job on the good effect 

from Adler ik a since T prescribed It."* 
tMgned' l>r 1. tangl©** 

"Adleriha *» the beat *n tuv entire S? 
*eer» experience tSigxted) Pr O Kg- 
ge- a 

l prescribed Mle--ka with htghle 
a*t*.*favtotv reaulta Signed) X'r A t 
>* (Name gsxen on reu'^et 

l com get along without Adlerfca** 
iS gnedi T>* W H Rernhert. 

f V Puckett is u»ei of idle? V»» 
write* After taking Adler-Wa feat better 
than for f*‘ '■>»■» Haven t*’g age to 
e \pr e»« the impurities el-mutated from 
w$ system 

ydlertka • a b‘g *«■ r er !►■* pact*'* 
who hate «ed o**'* ( it" bowel and 
Mwmach -if.' ■ *» 1 it *V M, 
• n.l vjt l» K n ivtdto* drttg 
gist* *\ i) wheta 

thing I ever heard of! A mick heave* 
five thou—’’ 

"I don't see anything funny about 
it,” replied Harry. "An orphan kid i« 
a* much ont of luck, whether his 
name is Rosenberg or Flannery. 
You’re just makln' a horse of your- 
self! That's all you're doin’. What do 
I care if it’s Mount Whatevcr-you- 
cali-it or Erin-go bragh? Resides. I’m 
only half mick, anyhow—an’ even if 
I was all mick I’d have more sense 

in my foot ’n you've got In your 
head! An’ if you don't stop laughing, 
you slab-faced mutt. I'll—” But he 
too had begun to laugh, and he rolled 
back upon his bed, snorting spas- 
modically. 

The story of the drug raid—the big- 
gest cleanup in years, in which whole- 
salers. peddlers and addicts were 

caught in the net—was spread on the 
front page of every paper. Harry 
M.vrick knew, because he bought 
every paper, read every story and 
dipped all of them that did not neg- 
lect the firm of Luke and Myriclt. 
They posed for photographers, gave 
interviews. 

Four days after the raid Harry My- 
rick came to the hangar, called Red to 

one side and gave him a clipping to 

read. It announced that agents of the 
United States Secret Service were 

deeply engaged in solving the mys- 

tery of five thousand dollars in coun- 
terfeit flfty-doilar bills which had been 
thrown through the window of the 
Mount Sinai Orphan aswlum office 

Red handed the clipping back with 
no comment, but a beaming grin. 

"Ain't it wonderful,” Red,” re- 

marked Harry Myrick, awe In hi* 
voice, "the way I get hunches. Ain't 
it, now? Wouldn't we've been the big 
bums «tarting out to spend five thou- 
sand phony dollars? Say! an' gettln’ 
picked up an' tryin’ to tc-11 the cope 
how we got that way? No wonder 
that guy was anxious to get rid of 
the stuff! But I'm kinda sorry for 
those little kids. Five thou'd help. 
I ll t*!l you what let's dot When we 

get the planes ready, let * go over th* 
orphan asylum an' give 'em a show 
that's a knockout! Are you on?'' 

"Sure. I'm on"’ 

Expensive trips to the Pasteur in- 
stitute are no longer necessary; anti- 
rabic varclnp can now be given in 
one's own home—by one's own phy- 
sician. 
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Free For 
Diabetics 

The Wonderful Success of the Sanborn 
Home Treatment and the Many Men 

end Women of National Prom- 
inence It Has Restored 

to Health. 

If you have the slightest symptom* of 
diabete* or Bright s disease, lose no time 
in reading one of the most remarkable 
books of the day—"Is Diabetes Curable?'* 

It is mailed free to anyone who wtil send 
merely their name and address. It de- 
scribes the Sar.born home treatment and 
relates the experiences of men and women 

of national prominence who restored them- 
selves to perfect health after failing with 
other treatments. 

The bonk has 7* pages bound in board 
covers and is a mine of authertie informa- 
tion for t wesohh 
tion for those who are interested In tve 
subject of diabetes or Bright’s disease. Fi'l 
out and mail coupon today. 

Sanborn I-aboratortes, 
160 Minty Block. 

Battle Creek. Mich. 
Please mail to me your free 7*-pags 

book "Is Diabetes Curable?” 

Name .... 
St. Address 

or R. F. D. 

City.State 

ADVERTISEMENT 

RED CROSS PILLS 
World’s best treatment for liver, 

stomach, bowels, appendicitis, gall- 
stones, constipation. eliminates 
fevers, dispels colds, excellent for 
children. Get them at Sherman <fe 
McConnell. Price twenty-five cents. 


